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Ha-Mishnah Be-bavli vi-Yerushal-
mi by MELECH SCHACHTR (Je-
nisalem: Mosad Harav Kook1959) ,
A most important work on the

diferences between the Babylonian
and Palestinian rescensions of the
Mishnah. Its analytcal approach
and thoroughness in covering all
sources, ancient and modem, make
of ths volume a "must" for every

scholar in the field, and superb ref-
erence work for even less expert
students of the Talmud who will
want to use Dr . Schachter's brillant
textual comparisons as a companion
guide for their own study. The
thorough introduction is to be espe-
cially commended. Mosad Harav
Kook is to be congratulated for mak-
ing this splendid volume available
to the public.

Milchamot Shabbat by MOSHEH-ZE-

V! NERI (Jerusalem: Heikhal
Shelomoh, i 959)

A brief but intriguing analysis of

the Halakhah, by the leader of Ben-
ei Akiva Yeshivah system in Israel,
on the conducting of war on the
Sabbath. In addition to a discussion
of the views of the recognized hal-

akhic authorities from the Tannaim
down, and a halakhic analysis of
the historical evidences of the prob-
lem 9f war on the Sabbath, the au-
thor eHectively destroys the myth
that the decision of Mattathas to
wage war on the Sabbath (I Mac.
2:34) was an abrogation of an "ear-
lier Halakhah" prohibiting such de-
fensive war, thus indicative of the

"development of Halakhah" in re-
sponse to "real life circumstances:'

Message to Jeivy by SOLOMON
SCHONFELD (London: Rabbi
Schonfeld's Silver Jubilee Com-
mittee, i 959 )

This collection of messages, ser-
mons, and articles mirrors twenty-
five years of the author's creative

activities, reflects his passionate

dedication to authentic Judaism,
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and reveals his fortght leader-
ship in charting the course of right-
wing Orthodoxy's fight against "dis-
figured Judaism." The book depicts
Dr . Schonfeld's outstanding success
in refugee rescue and reconstrc-
tion and portrays his indelible im-
print on the British Yeshivah and

Secondary School education.

In the Grip of Oross-Currents by

EPHRIM E. LISITZKY (New
York: Bloch Publishing Co.,
1959 )

An exceptional autobiography,
rich in sadness and beauty, reflected
through an individual's unsatisfied
aspiration and Jewry's gref. This
English rendition of Eileh Toldt
Ado, a best-seller in Israel, de-
scribes the trials and tribulations of
the prominent American Hebrew
poet and pedagogue. The soul stir-
ring piety, the pangs of povert,
humility, degradation, and resigna-

tion of European Jewry are painted
with genuine artstry. The portayal
of the realities of Jewish lie in
America, its spiritual vacuum, and
the psychic struggle of poor immi-
grants is done with tre compas-
sion.

Leters to My God by DAGOBERT D.

RUNS (New York: Philosophic-
al Library, 1958)

The small volume is a series of
searching, vaguely mystical, reli-
gious meditations. It is a document
of man's frail, earth-tossed soul des-
perately seeking a meaningful pat-
tern in the workings of God. These
"invocations" are magnifcently
conceived and masterfully written,
and they evoke great depth of feel-
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ing. Letters to My God is a unique
venture in the format of religious
writing.

Sabbath Light by Loui I. RAIN-
OWITZ (Johannesburg: Fieldhil
Publishing Co., 1959)

The Chief Rabbi of South Af-
rican Jewry has written a volume

of sermons based not on the Torah,
but on the Prayers of the Friday

Evening service. These sermons
could be more accurately termed
"popular lectures," for they do not
generally exhort as much as instruct.
Considered as such, they are valua-
ble and interesting and serve to give

the layman an insight into the con-
tent of the prayers. The style is sim-
ple, the structue clear, and the sub-
ject matter enlightening.

All About Jewih Holidays and
Cusoms by MORRIS EpSTEIN
(New York: Ktav Publishing
House, Inc., 1959)

The cycle of the Jewish calendar
year unfolds simply and engagingly
in this textbook written and de-

signed especially for the elementary
school child. Ample use of biblica
quotations, stories from the Agadah,
and details of ancient rituals en-
hance the text and create interest
for the youthful reader. The style
is intimate and appealing, the for-
mat attractive. What is most regret-
able (and what would prevent its
acceptance for use in Orthodox
schools) is its "objective" tone, di-
vesting the volume of spirt and con-
viction, essential ingredients for the
instruction of the very young.
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Foundtions of Israel by OSCAR I. troverted a biblical reference," and
JANOWSKY (New York: D. Van "proper evaluation of biblical de-
Nostrand Co., 1959) scriptions has often led to amazing
Professor Janowsky's presenta- discoveries." The volume is a thll-

tion, iiicluding his statistics, read~ ing record of the ancient past and
ings, and documents, portays the a document of the modem Israeli
entie background of the State, the resurgence.

meaning of the ideals of halutziut
and alyiah, and also Israel's blue-
print for peace. To the author the
central element in Israel may be
depicted in the Yishuv, which is an
adventure in social idealism and hu-
man welfare. The welfare State of
Israel, despite criticism, cannot be
totalitarian. It but requires peace
and securty so that money and
manpower shall not be diverted to
military needs. Written in the most
sympathetic manner, this little vol-
ume wil well serve the reader who
seeks a fascinatig but concise pic-

tue of how a messianic hope be-
came a nationalistic ideaL.

Rivers in the Desert by NELSON
GLUECK (New York: Farrar,
Straus and Cudahy, 1959)

One of the direct results of Is~
rael' s emergence as a new State is
the reclaiming of the baren Negev.
Dr. Nelson Glueck, who has spent
years of exploration in this area, re-
views the importance of the Negev
in ancient history, its great civilized,
prosperous domai as well as its an-
cient spiritual affnities. Writing not
as a dry archaelogist dealing with

baren soil or potsherds, but clever-
ly interweaving these with his per-
sonal experiences and adventues,
such ancient names as N abatean,

Hasmonean, Etzion-Geber, Elath
become throbbingly alive. The au-
thor declares (p. 31), that "no ar-

chaelogical discovery has ever con-

Chaim Weitzman by ISAIA BER-
LIN (New York: Farrar, Straus
and Cudahy, 1959)

"One of the distiguishing char-
acteristics of a great man is that his
active intervention makes what
seemed highly improbable in fact
happen." It is in accordance with

the above perspectve that a brief
but most iluminating appraisal of
Chaim Weitzman is given by Sir
Isaiah Berli, professor of social and

political theory in the University of
Oxford. The booklet difers from the

other evaluations of the first Presi-
dent of Israel in that it is rendered
by a clear, thinking friend who per-
ceived Weitzman's greatness not as
a romantic ilusion, but as a true
view of society and history. Berlin
appraises him in the light of his dis-
agreements with Herzl, Brandeis,

Jobotinsky, Sokolov, and even Ben-
Gurian. He concludes that Weitz-
man lived an inner rich life, but
loved the external world. This book
makes for an enchanting hour of
reading.

A World Without Jews by KARL
MARX. Edited and with an Intro-
duction by Dagobert D. Runes

(New York: Philosophical Li-
brary, 1959)

Karl Marx as a vitriolic enemy of
Judaism identIed the Jewish faith
with usury and the exploitation of
the masses. In 1843 he reviewed
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"The Jewish Question" in a critique
of one Bauer, a social philosopher
who maintained then that the Jew
must sacrifice "the privilege of faith
to be able to receive universal hu-

man rights," whereas Marx believed
that "emancipation from usury and
money, i.e., from practical real Ju-
daism, could constitute the emanci-
pation of the time:' In Soviet Rus-

sia this diatribe has long been avail-
able, and now for the first tie,
translated into English from the
German, it is presented to the
American reader. One questions the
wisdom of the Philosophic Library
in re-awakening these slurs for Yan-
kee consumption. However, the in-
troduction contains the redeeming
feature in its demonstration that the
Khrshchev-Marxist axs difers lit-
tle from the Hitler-Stalin onslaught.
Even holding the book in one's
hand wil cause every lover of free-
dom to be alerted.

"Sarei Ha-Ellef" edited by MENA-
~M M. KAHER and JACOB B.
MANDELBAUM (N ew York:
American Biblical Encyclopedia
Society, 1959)

This is a most welcome publica-
tion of a complete listing of the He-
braica written in the thousand year
period from the redaction of the
Talmud til the era of R. Joseph
Karo's Shulchan Arukh (500 -
1500). The categories include lists
of printed talmudic works, commen-
taries on the Bible and Talmud, Re-
sponsa, and codes. Based upon pre-
vious compilations by Boaz Cohen
and Aron Freiman, this new ingath-
ering includes many new MSS that
have recently come to light and are
not recorded in earlier bibliogra-
phies. Were more explicit references
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to scholarly treatises or articles re-
corded, not limitig these to the He-
brew language, this bibliographic
volume would possess superb value.
Nevertheless, and despite the occa-
sional repetition, the indices of
books, authors, and subjects wil
prove an excellent guide for the
student. The Conference on Jewih
Material Claims against Germany
and the Alexander Kohut Memori-
al Fund are to be commended for
making possible the masterfl re-
search for this volume by J. M.
M~ndelbaum, Assistant Librarian
in Yeshiva University and the prep-
aration of the work under the inde-
fatigable guidance of Rabbi Mena-
hem Kasher, the author of Torah
Shelema.

Israel's Odyssey by ABRAM MAY-
ER HELLER (New York: Farrar,
Straus and Cudahy, 1959)

A rabbi, remaining as one of the
few tourists in Israel in the witer
of 1956-1957 durng the Sinai Cam-
paign, gathers his impressions of the

land, not as a result of enthusiasm

but as an objective evaluation of a

people in stress and final victory. A
balanced travelogue, the author

points out that "The realists in Is-
rael have come to believe in their
miracles of achievement but not to
rely upon them:' The volume sur-
veys many of the growing pains of
the infant state. Though an ardent
Zionist, objectivity runs through all
his pages. His free-flowing style,
holding interest on every page, to-
gether with the abundance of his-
toric information past and present,
wil make this book a most useful
volume in the Synagogue and Com-
munity Institutes of Adult Jewish
Education.


